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Agenda
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● 2.30-2.45pm - Expected end ...
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Characteristics 
     of the 
        school.







Local landmarks

1. 2. 

3. 4. 
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Characteristics of school



This time last year …



This time last year …



£35M new building (January 2015)



£35M new building (January 2016)



£35M new building (January 2016)



£35M new building (January 2016)





TeachMeet London 2015
Come along 23.3.15? Bring colleagues ...



Running thought…

If you could observe someone, 
who would it be and why?

Image: www.republicanassemblies.org 

http://www.republicanassemblies.org
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What works for our school 
  … may not work for your school.

Remember!



What we may be used to?



The full time classroom teacher

1. Teaches on average 20 hours per week.
2. Teaches for 38 weeks per year.
3. This equates to 760 hours per year!

Why do we assess
teachers from just 3 hours of 
teaching?!



Validity of gradings … 



Maybe we should  …



No more grades!



September
2014



Open 
vs. 

Closed



1. What is a good teacher?



1. What is a good teacher?
2. How do you know?



...and how do you evidence good teaching?

Image: www.invessence.com 

http://www.invessence.com


What is a good teacher?
How do you know?
How do you evidence good teaching?

Teachers’ Standards
Appraisal



1. What is a good teacher
2. How do you know?
3. How do you evidence this?

Discuss (1 minute) 



A suggestion . . .

Image: galleryhip.com 
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Observing the Observers

Impact on achievement 
versus

teaching and learning



It is very significant that Ofsted liked what 
they saw in our classrooms. 

However, our headline results determined 
our overall teaching and learning grade. 

If our results had been higher, then our 
grade for teaching and learning would 

have too. 



Qualitative or Quantative
model of teaching?



If outcomes require improvement, 
then teaching and learning 

cannot be better. 



January 
2015



Nuts and bolts … 



     … in the midst a landscape 
            without lesson gradings …

A challenge. 



Training observers to:

1. ‘look at’ rather than ‘look for.’

2. develop high-level observational skills.

3. offer sophisticated feedback.

The challenge:

1. Remove the fear culture of one-off performance.

2. Risk taking or stifle creativity?

3. Establish coaching/mentoring, matched to needs.

4. Encourage all teachers to use IRIS Connect.







April 
2015



by

Open Classrooms!

www.oempromo.com

http://www.oempromo.com/Stationery-and-office/Address-Books/
http://www.oempromo.com/Stationery-and-office/Address-Books/


by

Collaborate!

www.fitnistics.com 

Let’s talk about 
teaching?

http://www.fitnistics.com/
http://www.fitnistics.com/


Action Research



Think - Pair - Share …
If you could observe someone, 

who would it be and why?

Image: www.everydayfeminism.com 

http://www.everydayfeminism.com
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Tour of 
   the school.



Lunch
and 
networking.

(If leaving this room, 
please wear your lanyard 

at all times.)
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Plan → Teach → Mark

Mark → Plan → Teach



Teaching 

and 

Learning

consistency



MER cycle:

Monitoring

Evaluation

Review.

To steady workflow 

and workload …



Mark-Plan-Teach



Mark: 

Marking and assessment has two purposes. One, students act on feedback 

to make progress over time. Two, it informs future planning and teaching.

 

1.  Teachers must have a secure overview of the starting points, progress 

and context of all.

2. Marking must be primarily formative, may be selective, and include use 

of yellow box methodology which is clear about what students must act 

upon.

3. Marking and feedback must be regular

4. The marking code must be used. 





Feedback!

Hattie effect size list that contains 138 
influences and effect sizes across all areas 
related to student achievement.

0.4+ represents ½ (value added) grade in progress.

Professor John Hattie





Should I be marking 
every piece of work?



NO!



If you could observe someone, who would it be and why?
Image: www.huffingtonpost.com

30 seconds …

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/courtney-oconnell/5-habits-of-highly-innovative-educators_b_4639434.html
















Running thought …

If you could observe someone, who would it be and why?
Image: www.everydayfeminism.com 

http://www.everydayfeminism.com


Mark-Plan-Teach





Rewind

by



by



Plan: 

Planning is a process not a product. It has one purpose, to enable high 

quality delivery which meets the needs of all students.

 

1. Be clear and precise ….

2. Do the ‘so why?’ test. 

3. There must be evidence of long-term planning ...

4. Differentiation … over time to ensure a Quality First approach which 

meets the needs of all students ….

5. Every class must have a seating plan ….

6. There should be no dead time. This includes a flying start ….





Mark-Plan-Teach





Teach:

Teaching is a lifetime’s craft. 

1. We are all teachers of literacy. The quality of both students’ and 

teacher’s language, such as in razor sharp ….

2. Be explicit about learning outcomes and key words.

3. Go with the learning … more important than a lesson plan.

4. All students must be working harder than the teacher, over time. 

5. Ensure that learning has stuck ....



Running thought …

If you could observe someone, 
who would it be and why?

Image: www.everydayfeminism.com 

http://www.everydayfeminism.com
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Statement:

If grading lesson observations are unreliable ... 

Question:

… why continue grade lesson observations?





What do you see?



Looking at OR Looking for?





Statement:

If outcomes require improvement, 

then teaching and learning cannot be better. 

Question:

What significance does grading (or not) lesson 

observations, actually have on the outcome of an 

inspection?



Statement:

Mark less! Stop ticking; peer-assessment and so on ... 

Question:

How are you reducing burden of marking for teachers?



Statement:

Workload; recruitment; retention …

Question:

How are you improving the well-being of your staff?



Finally …



Running thought …

If you could observe someone, who would it be and why?

?

by



Film yourself!

https://teachertoolkitdotme.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/year-9-iris-export-for-teachertoolkit-blog.m4v 

by

https://teachertoolkitdotme.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/year-9-iris-export-for-teachertoolkit-blog.m4v
https://teachertoolkitdotme.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/year-9-iris-export-for-teachertoolkit-blog.m4v



